1) This is my Q thread for March 28,
2019
My Theme: Shall We Play Another Q Proof Game?

Q set up another watch-based proof of identity.
Explanation:
Two watch images were posted previously by Q on
January 5th and March 2nd showing the times of
3:15 and 3:42 respectively.
On March 15th (3/15) AG Barr authorized the
emergency on the Southern border at 3:42,

Q wrote: Shall we play another 'Q Proof' game? An
anon replied.

Q posted a photo of a watch as the first marker.
Note the filename: 2727 PNG.

This is a closeup of the watch.
The time appears to be 4:49.
The date showing is the 19th.
(This is the only watch of the 4 recent ones posted
that shows a date different from the date the image
was posted.)

Q posted this image as marker 2.
Note the filename: 2729 PNG

This is a closeup of the watch (Marker 2).
The time showing is 3:05

The date showing is the 27th. (The same day the
image was posted)

Q asked us to consider the relection(s) found on the
watches.

Q asked us to find the reflections inside the castle.
What is the castle?

Last September, POTUS Tweeted this after
returning safely to the White House.

2 minutes later, Q posted this, inferring that the
White House is the President's castle and that he
was safe there.
One use (but not the only use) of the term "castle" is
a reference to the White House

13)

An anon analyzed the reflections found on the

watch in Marker [2] and created these graphics
showing possible locations of where the photo of the
watch may have been taken.

14)

Image 1 Link:

https://qanon.pub/data/media/cc1fc073cf3e9f8ee09c82c01897f3805e28814e
567be cc2395dc9ae3288d508.png

15)

Image 2

Link:
https://qanon.pub/data/media/02d1fb3611b73e7d3062db0c2bab25a3804383517a
8 f74e69753e8afd2441320.png

16)

Image 3.

Link:
https://qanon.pub/data/media/d8a347cceda2695a07f9c943cb9aab891c858bf37a1
5
2e67faea8bc7c6308898.png

17)

Q has been encouraging anons who have puzzle solving skills to apply for

jobs at intelligence agencies.

18)

An anon responded.

19)

You can search for Q's images on the internet but you won't find them

posted anywhere.
They're all originals.

20)

The reflections are just one part of the watch proof. At some point in the

future, the times and dates displayed and their relevance to a specific event will
become clear.

21)

@RSBNetwork is livestreaming interviews with patriots outside the rally

in Grand Rapids.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/3xv8c27Gt-0

22)

Q is dropping a lot of posts tonight so I'm going to collect them in groups.

This was the first wave a VIP Patriots who were Q'd at the rally in Grand Rapids.
Screenshots from their Twitter pages can be found below.

23)

This is the second group of patriots to be Q'd at the Grand Rapids rally
tonight.

(Screenshots can be found below)

23.1) Twitter broke this thread.
Here's the beginning. 👇

Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019
Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub qanon.pub
Android apps:

bit.ly/Q-Map bit.ly/Q-alerts bit.ly/Q-Alerts-Lite

My Theme: Shall We Play Another Q Proof Game?

685 7:59 PM - Mar 28, 2019
415 people are talking about this

24)

Screenshots and links to VIP Patriots who were Q'd. 👇

25)
Veronica P Wolski
@whaleswarrior

This is me.... wg1wga.com/VeronicaWolski1
In case I can't find you on WG1WGA site.
Thanks Patriots.#WWG1WGA#ThePeoplesBridge

8,301 2:36 PM - Mar 24, 2019
5,615 people are talking about this

26)
Donna
@truthseekerd

#DoitQ #Qanon #Q Grand Rapids loves Q!!! @realDonaldTrump
@POTUS @TrueEyeTheSpy @SecPompeo @seanhannity
@TuckerCarlson @charliekirk11 @Cordicon @StormIsUponUs
@beer_parade @qanon76 @ffe3301 @RealCandaceO
@GenFlynn @BarbaraRedgate @DonaldJTrumpJr

6,882 6:25 PM - Mar 28, 2019
4,541 people are talking about this

27) @Amberwinborn posted a couple of graphics related to "treason" and the word
"knowingly"
Amberwinborn
@Amberwinborn

Thanks #Qanon! Sorry my highlighting skills aren't exactly
straight, little bumpy there. Trying to get better at keeping a
straight hand. #WWG1WGA #TheGreatAwakeningWorldwide

4,485 6:30 PM - Mar 28, 2019
3,515 people are talking about this

28)
Northern girl
@barch_anne

Made it to the rally #MAGA #QAnon #WWG1WGA
#GrandRapids

6,368 7:44 PM - Mar 28, 2019
3,713 people are talking about this

29)
Steven Carr
@QFire6308

@qanon76 @realDonaldTrump From PA here Can't wait to
watch Michigan Rally Tonight #WWG1GA #Qanon #WRWY
#WeAreQ

4,617 7:53 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,791 people are talking about this

30)
Jen P
@JenPen39482643

I see a lot of #Q people in the rally line! @RSBNetwork
4,767 7:58 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,899 people are talking about this

31)
Wake Up, America!
@BigChief_MAGA

Can't wait for the President to arrive!#MAGA#QAnon
#WWG1WGA #FactsMatter

4,334 7:58 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,542 people are talking about this

32)
DanlNiebs
@Danlnieb

Rock it out tonight folks, tonight is the beginning of the best six
years ever!! #MAGA #Qanon #WWG1WGA

3,810 7:58 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,331 people are talking about this

33)
Lindsey Parker
@lindzp1987

#QAnon #WWG1WGA #POTUS45 #Trump2020 #QArmy
@realDonaldTrump@BusyElves@VOnline46@bigredwavenow

Trump Rally Grand Rapids Mi

4,466 8:02 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,536 people are talking about this

34)

@tkjw49419

At the Grand Rapids Rally#maga#qanon#GreatAwakening

3,381 8:01 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,066 people are talking about this

35)
Libby Andrews
@WorldOLuxe

Waiting for @realDonaldTrump #QAnon #Q #WWG1GWA

6,747 8:09 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,689 people are talking about this

36)
NativeSection
@NativeSect

The stage us set. @realDonaldTrump is on his way to save the
Republic. #WWG1WGA #TheGreatAwakening They can no
longer divide us. #Qanon #DarkToLight

4,551 8:14 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,372 people are talking about this

37)
Quirky
@QuirkyFollowsQ

I just walked the entire line holding up this sign, full length uncut
video upload late tonight or early tomorrow. Took over 20
minutes!!! Lots of noise!!! #WWG1WGA #QAnon #Qarmy
#TrumpRally

4,516 8:13 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,654 people are talking about this

38) Q'd again!
@tkjw49419

#Qanon #GrandRapids #GreatAwakening
Patriotism is my drug of choice.
God bless America
God bless @realDonaldTrump

3,690 8:15 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,066 people are talking about this

39)
AmericanGirl397
@AGirl397

Ready for @realDonaldTrump Rally!!! #QAnon #MAGA
#GrandRapids #WWG1WGA

4,437 8:14 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,433 people are talking about this

40)
Underculture
@Underculture1

Almost there! Welcome back to Michigan Mr. President! My
@POTUS now and in 2020! @qanon76 #QSentMe #qanon
#trump2020

3,524 8:25 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,991 people are talking about this

41)
https://twitter.com/DrSuperElite/status/1111364363754049543

42)
Linda Dahl
@gordosgirl24

I will be watching tonights rally from Phoenix Az Best
President ever
@realDonaldTrump #Q #Qanon
#Trump2020 #ThanQ

7,291 8:32 PM - Mar 28, 2019
3,029 people are talking about this

#FlagsOut

43)
kennjenn
@kenncombs

Can’t be at the Trump Rally tonight, but know I’m with all of you
#q #qanon #presidentrump #trumptrain #Trump2020

7,021 8:32 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,899 people are talking about this

44)
KeepCalm&Qanon
@KeepcalmQanon
Replying to @KeepcalmQanon and 2 others

Let's go, Q!#QAnon

4,235 8:35 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,139 people are talking about this

45)
gab.com/JohnCoctoston
@John_Coctoston

#QAnon #WWG1WGA #POTUS45 #Trump2020 #QArmy
@realDonaldTrump
Hey #Q
Why are you praising so many for tonight's rally with VIP
treatment yet during an Arizona rally I was harassed by SS and
had to remove my shirt ... treated like I was carrying a bomb? So
embarrassing! #ButtHurt

2,604 8:33 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,962 people are talking about this

46)
Libby Andrews
@WorldOLuxe

#GrandRapids #MAGA #Qanon #WWG1WGA @qanon76

5,153 8:33 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,150 people are talking about this

47)
Daniel Pressley
@daniel_pressley

@qanon @realDonaldTrump #MAGA
wishing i could be there with you tonight. ill be watching, we love
you all. #WWG1WGA

3,245 8:41 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,787 people are talking about this

48)
jenwilling71
@jenwilling711

#QAnon #GreatAwakening #POTUS45 #GrandRapids The air is
thick with excitement and love for America! God Bless Donald
Trump!

5,729 8:40 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,566 people are talking about this

49)
AIR Q
@ThanQDaddyTrump

FLAGS ARE OUT, Q!!!
We ALL love being AMERICANS!!!#Qanon

3,469 8:43 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,843 people are talking about this

50)
Emily Sutej
@emily_sutej

We are excited to watch the Rally tonight! Flags out #QAnon
#WWG1WGA @realDonaldTrump

4,443 8:45 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,992 people are talking about this

51)
Heather
@heatherr_leighh

Watching the rally tonight! My love and support is with you all,
Patriots!
#QAnon #WWG1WGA #DrainTheSwamp #Q

5,370 8:44 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,419 people are talking about this

52)
Minimander
@Minimander1

#flagsout#QAnon#MAGA
I'll be watching from Louisiana!!

3,371 8:44 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,614 people are talking about this

#FlagsOut

53)

Patriot Rose
@CRHahne

WISH WE WERE THERE!! We will be watching from Flint
tonight!!
We
our President @realDonaldTrump !!#WWG1WGA
#TrumpRally #DoitQ #WhoIsQ #AreYouAwake #Flint
#GrandRapids #Michigan #Q #Qanon #AskTheQ

4,408 8:43 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,428 people are talking about this

54)
Brian
@bhockett61

Watching the rally tonight im excited!!!#QANON #WWG1WGA
#FLAGSOUT

6,046 8:42 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,768 people are talking about this

55)
Awake
@roofmonqey

Can't make the rally, wishing I could!
Hey Q can you see me?#MAGA #QAnon #WWG1WGA

3,642 8:53 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,874 people are talking about this

56)
CharleyGirlQ
@CharleyGirlQ

To all my fellow #QAnon Patriots at the Trump Rally in Grand
Rapids MI tonight, God Bless & Godspeed!!
Wish I could be there to celebrate our great country with
you!!@realDonaldTrump#flagsout #QAnon

3,259 8:53 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,661 people are talking about this

57)
Joanne Best
@yummycatt

I wish you were here now Dad. You were at Normandy on D-Day
and made it back to live a life to be proud of. You always said
@realDonaldTrump would make a great President, wish you
lived to see it how he's changing the World!Love you! Miss you
#MAGA #QAnon #WWG1WGA #FlagsOut

11K 8:53 PM - Mar 28, 2019
4,303 people are talking about this

58)
Launa
@launa_usa

#FLAGSOUT #QANON
Excited to watch the rally tonight from GA!

3,267 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,625 people are talking about this

59)
Colleen Kenney
@colleenthevet

Hey #Qanon how’s this from my deployment? Flags ALWAYS
out!! #FlagsOut

3,633 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,833 people are talking about this

60)
HoneyBee7
@HoneyBee7anon

#FlagsOut #GreatAwakening #WWG1WGA #QAnon #MAGA

2,725 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,439 people are talking about this

61)
AWAKE
@manifalcone

Flags out! We love this Country! #WWG1WGA #QAnon
#TheGreatAwakening

3,025 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,571 people are talking about this

62)
Flyover Country
@Grungelady

#MAGA #WWG1WGA #QAnon #Q #Wisconsin #TrumpRally
My flag flying with great honor #GrandRapids #BlueLivesMatter

3,141 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,644 people are talking about this

#Flagsout

63)
tysoneberly
@tysoneberly
Replying to @kenncombs

#FLAGSOUT #QANON

2,957 8:52 PM - Mar 28, 2019
1,502 people are talking about this

#Flagsout

64)
Twin T Patriot of USA

@D

l

OfJ

17

Flag is out in So Cal! Waiting to watch 45.#QAnon

4,095 8:51 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,046 people are talking about this

#Flagsout

65)
Yellow Vest Tori
@JesusAndCoffee1

Can't wait to watch the rally from Wisconsin tonight!!!
#WWG1WGA #Qanon
#WeAreQ #WETHEPEOPLE #PatriotsUnite

3,817 8:51 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,015 people are talking about this

66)
Chance
@Chance64039178

USA! USA! USA!#FLAGSOUT #QANON #Q

4,631 9:04 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,295 people are talking about this

#Flagsout

67) An anon alerted Q to a possible threat by someone who may be posing as a Q
follower.

68) Secret Service has eyes on the person.

69) Wells Fargo CEO Tim Sloan suddenly announced he was stepping down amid
the bank's numerous scandals.

Wells Fargo CEO Tim Sloan steps down sudden
ly
Wells Fargo CEO Tim Sloan is stepping down effective immediately as the ban
k
struggles to overcome a litany of scandals.
https://www.cnn.com/2019/03/28/investing/wells-fargo-ceo-retire-tim-sloan/index.html
?…

70) Q asked if it was normal to have so many corporate executives resign.
Time to update the list.

71) It's not exactly normal to have so many CEO resignations.

CEOs ousted for improper misconduct hit a high in 2018. Here’s a tlis
…
For the first time, more CEOs were dismissed for "ethical lapses" than poo
r
performances.
https://www.foxbusiness.com/features/the-biggest-ceo-exits-of-2018

72) Are you watching the Rally?
POTUS going on offense?
1st down and 10 yards to go at the 50-yard line is excellent field position.

73) POTUS at the rally: "These people are sick!"
74) POTUS is in complete control.

0:00

75) Catching up from last night's posts, Q advised us to tune into Hannity for an
interview with POTUS.
If you didn't catch it, it's one you may want to listen to. (Link below)

76) The full interview between Hannity and the President.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/AW1ygw00px0

77) POTUS made the case for the maximum penalty for those who betrayed their
oath of office, using the word "treason" or "treasonous" at least a half dozen
times. Insisting this type of thing can never be allowed to happen again. he
wisely deferred prosecution to the DOJ.

78) Q's link
This article highlights some of the issues and people POTUS discussed in his
interview with Hannity.

Trump vows to release FISA docs now that Mueller probe is conclud
ed…
President Trump, in an exclusive wide-ranging interview Wednesday night with Fo
x
News' "Hannity," vowed to release the full and unredacted Foreign Intelligenc
e
Surveillance Act (FISA) warrants and re…
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-vows-to-release-fisa-docs-now-that-mueller-p
r…

79) An internal email from the office of Cook County State’s Attorney Kim Foxx
asked assistant state's attorneys to dig for examples to bolster her claim that
the dropped charges in the Jussie Smollett case weren’t as uncommon or
shocking as they seemed.

Smollett damage control seen in internal email from Foxx's office as
s…
Fox News obtained an internal e-mail from the office of Cook County State’
s
Attorney Kim Foxx that asks workers to dig for any examples that bolsters Foxx’
s
claim that the dropped charges in the Smol
…
https://www.foxnews.com/us/internal-email-from-foxxs-office-shows-push-to-defendm…

80) Q told us the FBI & DOJ will become involved in the case.

81) The idea that patriots have been in control has seemed foolish to many people
but it's becoming more evident each day that a well-organized plan is playing
out for all to see.
This photo was apparently taken in Chicago, the stomping grounds of POTUS44

82) The proofs Q provides are evidence that his messages come from the highest
office in the land. POTUS and the military leaders helping him knew this would
be hard on us. They knew there would be opposition to their message that
patriots are in control.

83) You can't control the messages other people send out but you have a choice
which ones you listen to.

You can let fear mongers control you with perpetual warnings of bad news or you
can chill, trust the plan and let the peace of God surround you.

84)

85) POTUS believes Adam Schiff should be forced to resign from Congress for
[knowingly] lying and leaking classified information.
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Congressman Adam Schiff, who spent two years knowingly and
unlawfully lying and leaking, should be forced to resign from
Congress!
177K 10:43 AM - Mar 28, 2019
89.9K people are talking about this

86) The liddle phoney leaker has a hard road ahead.

87) Q emphasized the word "knowingly."
It's one thing to err not knowing what you're doing is wrong, but Shiff knew exactly
what he was doing and why he was doing it.

88) @RepDougCollins announced that Nellie Ohr's congressional testimony has
been made public.

0:00

89) Link to Nellie Ohr's testimony.

Interview of: Nellie Ohr
READ: The transcribed interview of Nellie Ohr by the Committee on the Judiciar
y,
joint with the Committee on Oversight and Government Refor
m.
https://dougcollins.house.gov/nellieohr

90) Q directed us to page 17.

91) Nellie Ohr was a private contractor who worked for the CI_A?
Who knew?
https://dougcollins.house.gov/sites/dougcollins.house.gov/files/10.19.18%20Nelli
e%
20Ohr%20Interview.pdf

92) Last August, Q suggested that Nellie Orh had worked for the CI_A (The Farm
is the CI_A's training facility.)

93) Admitting that America was once a great nation can cause one to think it
should be preserved.
If your goal is to have the US surrender its national sovereignty to a global
government, you must destroy the notion that Amerca was once great.

Eric Holder goes on MAGA attack: 'Exactly when did you think Amer
ic…
It turns out New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo isn’t the only prominent Democrat wh
o
questions whether America was ever that great
.
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/eric-holder-when-did-you-think-america-was-grea
t

94) Globalists don't care about you. They care about bringing the entire world
under their control.
The [D] party con.

95) An anon noticed a few subjects that were conspicuously absent from today's
Twitter trending topics.

96) Twitter, Facebook and Youtube are desperate to control the narrative thus,
trending topics are manipulated.

97) Q's link points to an article explaining how social media platforms are
increasing efforts to control the narrative.

Twitter may annotate Trump's tweets, and those of other officials, hifet…
The next time President Trump tweets something that's in violation of Twitter'
s
standards but still newsworthy, the 280-character message might have a not
e
attached to it.
https://www.foxnews.com/tech/twitter-may-annotate-tweets-from-trump-and-other-elec
t…

98) Paul Sperry broke the story that Senator John McCain [no name] coordinated
with Obama's Director of National Intelligence James Clapper on the rollout
of the Intelligence Community Assessment (ICA) ahead of Trump's
inauguration.

Paul Sperry
@paulsperry_

BREAKING: McCain coordinated with James Clapper on the
rollout of the dossier-based ICA and the ICA briefings to Obama,
Trump and Congress in January 2017 ahead of the Trump
inauguration
22.7K 4:41 PM - Mar 28, 2019
14.4K people are talking about this

99) Sperry's story confirms what Q told us last August.
Q's "SpyOp" graphic shows the coordination of the intelligence agencies, the White
House and the media in FISAGATE.

100) Q pointed us to a particular stringer in the SpyOp diagram.

101) The above stringer, when decoded as below, is consistent with the report from
Paul Sperry.
Note: I previously decoded JC in this stringer as James Comey but we now know it
refers to the other JC—James Clapper.

102) This graphic shows the people in the diagram above.

103) I missed this post from yesterday regarding Adam Schiff.
It's a repost in light of the President's comments about Schiff being a bad guy.
Schiff didn't think President Trump would have an opportunity to declassify and
publicly release information exposing his corruption.

104) Schiff's insurance policy was a threat to indict the President's children on
bogus charges.
A father's love for his children knows no bounds.
105) Adam Schiff's guilt is made worse by how much he knew about the laws that
he broke. As a member of the House Intelligence Committee, he had a lot of
knowledge. As a member of the intelligence "gang of eight," he had even more
knowledge.

The word "Knowingly" is the key.

106) This was the intelligence Gang of 8 for the previous session of Congress.

107) Q posted a link to a government website.

108) The link points to the House of Representatives page for US Code 18, Chapter
115 which describes treason, sedition and subversive activities.
These are the charges Schiff and his co-conspirators will face.
http://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?
path=/prelim@title18/part1/chapter115&edition=prelim

109) So many people tried to access the above (government) website that the server
couldn't handle the traffic.

110) Q responded.

111) Sadly, many conservatives allow others to tell them what to be upset about,
too.
Think for yourself.
Research for yourself.
Trust yourself.
Sheep no more.

112) An anon posted a screen capture from the US Code that references treason
and sedition. (It's a little easier to read on the website.)

113) Q highlighted the section of the code that describes and defines penalties for
advocating for the overthrow of the government.
The definition is pretty broad. Just about everyone who conspired to spy on and
remove POTUS could be charged under this section.

114) 5:5 is used by aviators to indicate communications are loud and clear.

115) POTUS confirmed that the Justice Department and FBI will be investigating
the Jussie Smollett case.

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

FBI & DOJ to review the outrageous Jussie Smollett case in
Chicago. It is an embarrassment to our Nation!
135K 10:34 AM - Mar 28, 2019
59.9K people are talking about this

116) That confirms what Q told us the day the charges were dropped.

117) HUD Secretary Ben Carson announced they're charging Facebook with
discrimination over their advertising platform.
Ben Carson
@SecretaryCarson

Today, @HUDGov is charging @Facebook for violating the Fair
Housing Act by encouraging, enabling, and causing housing
discrimination through the company’s advertising platform.

14.4K 10:50 AM - Mar 28, 2019
10.1K people are talking about this

118) HUD's lawsuit claims Facebook discriminated by race, religion and other
demographic factors.

HUD Action Against Facebook Signals Trouble for Other Platform
s
Federal officials accused Facebook of violating fair-housing laws, spotlighting eth
potential for online companies to take the practice of discriminatory redlining to ne
w
heights through the power of…
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-charges-facebook-with-violating-fair-housing-laws-11
5…

119) DARPA developed a program called Lifelog that was designed to capture all
the events of our lives. Lifelog was shut down on Feb 4, 2004. That same day,
Facebook was launched.
Is this the first of many lawsuits against Facebook, Twitter, Google, Youtube etc?

120) Q posted a link to a YouTube video and congratulated the artist on a job well
done.

121) DJ Jefani created an inspiring music video about the President's mission to
restore freedom to the US and the world.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/_01s4Mut2YQ

122) Q highlighted John Solomon's article about Republicans who are demanding
Adam Schiff be investigated for potential criminal activity.
Mike Conaway said Schiff "knowingly promoted false information."

GOP rep calls for investigation into Schi
ff
Rep.
https://thehill.com/hilltv/rising/436269-gop-rep-calls-for-investigation-into-schiff

123) I have a feeling the public is going to learn a lot more about the importance of
the word "knowingly."

124) @JeffDeRiso got a shoutout from Q for his post on Solomon's article.

Jeff DeRiso
@JeffDeRiso
Replying to @jsolomonReports

“The findings of the special counsel conclusively refute your past
and present assertions and have exposed you as abused your
position to knowingly promote false information,” Conaway said.
#QAnon

3,782 7:47 PM - Mar 28, 2019
2,857 people are talking about this

125) [Knowingly]

126) That gets us caught up to Q.
(For now.)
127) The first 12 tweets of this thread can be found here.
Praying Medic
@prayingmedic

1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019
Q posts can be found here: qmap.pub qanon.pub
Android apps:

bit.ly/Q-Map bit.ly/Q-alerts bit.ly/Q-Alerts-Lite

My Theme: Shall We Play Another Q Proof Game?

685 7:59 PM - Mar 28, 2019
415 people are talking about this

@threadreaderapp please unroll this one.
@threader_app please compile.

Thread by @prayingmedic: "13) An anon analyzed the reflections fou
n…

Thread by @prayingmedic: "13) An anon analyzed the reflections found on the
watch in Marker [2] and created these graphics showing possible lo of the watch
may have been taken. 14) Image 1 Link: qano…
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1111357090545745921.html

Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019
…
Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019 Q posts ca
n
be found here: qmap.pub qanon.pub Android appss-Lite My Theme: Shall We Pla
y
Another Q Proof Game? 2) Q set up another…
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1111357072866631680.htm
l

132) Q posted a link to a story about Dafna Linzer, who is in brackets. There's also
a Wikileaks Podesta email link.

133) Dafna Linzer oversees political news coverage for NBC. Her advocacy for the
Democratic National Committee was exposed when she tried to force
freelance reporter Yashar Ali to delay a scoop until the DNC had time to make
phone calls.

MSNBC, NBC News top political editor accused of 'trying to intimidate
'…
The managing editor of NBC News and MSNBC’s political coverage has bee
n
accused of “trying to intimidate” a reporter on “behalf of the Democratic Nationa
l
Committee.”
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/msnbc-nbc-news-top-political-editor-accused-of-tryi
n…

134) The reporter who was bullied, Yashar Ali, posted a thread on the exchange he
had with Linzer. It can be found here. 👇
Yashar Ali
@yashar

1. Yesterday, I received a call from@DafnaLinzer who serves as
managing editor of NBC/MSNBC politics. Dafna's conduct during
the call was highly inappropriate and unethical. So what was the
purpose of her call?
She called me to bully me on behalf of the DNC.
27.6K 5:17 PM - Mar 29, 2019
16K people are talking about this

135) Wikileaks email regarding Linzer and the DNC.
NBC/MSNBC ➡The Propaganda arm of the [D] party.
https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/4203

136) In their ever-increasing attempts to create a surveillance state, CI_A backed
Amazon purchased the Ring doorbell company. (The Ring doorbell records
and stores video and audio of the surrounding area.)
Most people don't know is how their data can be misused.

137) This report claims that Ring customer video feeds and files were made
accessible to employees who had no right or need for access to the
information,

Report Claims Ring Employees Had Unfettered Access To Securitya…
C
Security videos were allegedly stored unencrypted, and were easily linkedo t
individuals.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/paullamkin/2019/01/11/report-claims-ring-employees-ha
d…

138) Ring accidentally sent customer data to a server in China, a scandal first
reported on Reddit.

This Smart Doorbell Was Accidentally Sending Data To China, Untile…
P
Many companies building Internet of Things devices simply don't know what kindf o
information they're sending out into the world
.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/aarontilley/2017/03/22/this-smart-doorbell-was-accidenta
l…

139) It may or may not be relevant, but an anon posted a link to an archived
Amazon page related to the company's software line called QLab.

140) QLab is a suite of software that controls lighting, sound a video for live
performances.
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?
q=cache:EzgvclPhNRAJ:https://www.visiteiffel.com/lab126photos.html+&cd=13&
hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us

141) In light of increased attacks, a notice was posted on the 8chan board aimed at
helping people discern the legitimate posts created by anons from the crap
posted by shills, divisionfags, clown operatives and anti-Q "journalists"
masquerading as anons.

142) An anon responded.

143) You can post anything you want on the board anonymously, screenshot it then
write a story about a post you created and attribute it to the Q movement.
Less than 10 people can confirm Q's identity. Of those less than 10, only 3 are
nonmilitary.

144) Q highlighted a corrupt SuperPAC.
Rather than address the issue, the PAC deflected by holding up their former
celebrity spokesperson as proof of their legitimacy.
(Note: Q did not attack the spokesperson, His complaint was against the
organization that hired him.)
145) The anon thanked Q for the (you) and added that he's sick of posts by shills
that attempt to discredit the movement.

146) As you peruse Twitter, Youtube ect, note whether people attacking Q followers
take issue with the information being provided or whether they make personal
attacks against a messenger.

147) If you personally attack people in the movement, I will quietly block you.
(Divisionfags, shills, trolls and those who accuse Q followers of being "paytriots" or
"grifters" this is the only warning you'll get.)

148)

149)

150) After Q posted dozens of tweets by Q patriots at the rally in Grand Rapids, the
MSM went a little crazy publishing anti-Q articles.
Define "bait"
They fall for it every single time.

151) Ben Collins had a particularly traumatic couple of days following the rally. He
fears the massive growth of the Q movement but claims social media is to
blame for it rather than the MSM.
(If you're blocked, you can view in an incognito window)
Ben Collins
@oneunderscore__
Replying to @oneunderscore__

So many things in American society had to fail for this many
people to believe one party is run by an actual Satanic cabal that
eats children, and Trump, Jesus and Bob Mueller are secretly
ending it.
Social media companies helped it grow, but this is widespread
systemic failure.
14.1K 4:48 AM - Mar 29, 2019
4,660 people are talking about this

152) Is Q a cult that brainwashes its followers?
Are we violent as the MSM claims?
Or are we a collection of freethinkers determined to expose the corrupt narrative
pushed by the establishment media?

Think your yourself.
Dividers (ALL) will fail.

Thread reader.

…
Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019
Thread by @prayingmedic: "1) This is my Q thread for March 28, 2019 Q posts ca
n
be found here: qmap.pub qanon.pub Android appss-Lite My Theme: Shall We Pla
y
Another Q Proof Game? 2) Q set up another…
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1111357072866631680.htm
l

Video

https://www.youtube.com/embed/LhY-BiiFLjw
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